
Seamless collaboration 
with MissoniHome
MissoniHome, the interior branch of the famous Italian fashion 
label Missoni, and the globally celebrated Dutch company of de-
signer furniture Artifort were brought together by Jacco Bregon-
je, a Dutch designer who lives in Italy. They inspired each other 
to produce a unique innovative chair. The departure point being 
to co-develop an accessible chair with the comfort and quality of 
Artifort, dressed in an iconic Missoni Home patchwork fabric . 

Base 4-legged: - Solid oak wood
  - Stained oil
  - Braun gliders with felt as an option
Base sledge: - Tube Ø 16x2mm
  - In a standard powder coat colour or 
     chrome
  - White gliders as an option
  - White gliders with felt as an option
Base 4-legged swiveling:- Solid oak wood
  - Stained in standard oil colour
  - Braun gliders with felt as an option
  - With return mechanism in a standard 
     powder coat colour

Shell:  - Metal insert frame foamed 
     (polyurethane foam) in a mould and 
     covered with Dacron.

Upholstery: Upholstery category: wx  
  Patches available in Elmosoft colours; 
  02020 (nature), 11049 (grey) or 
  99999 (black).

 
Patch 01 
models 4-legged

without armrests
sledge
without armrests

4-legged without 
armrests
swiveling with 
return mechanism

meterage 100cm 100cm 100cm

weight 9,5kg 9,5kg 10,5kg

packing 0,37m3 0,37m3 0,37m3

 
Patch 02 
models 4-legged

with armrests
sledge
with armrests

4-legged with 
armrests
swiveling with 
return mechanism

meterage 125cm 125cm 125cm

weight 11kg 11kg 12,5kg

packing 0,37m3 0,37m3 0,37m3

Jacco Bregonje / 2013

Patch 01 / Patch 02 
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MissoniHome, the interior branch of the famous Italian fashion 
label Missoni, and the globally celebrated Dutch company of de-
signer furniture Artifort were brought together by Jacco Bregon-
je, a Dutch designer who lives in Italy. They inspired each other 
to produce a unique innovative chair. The departure point being 
to co-develop an accessible chair with the comfort and quality of 
Artifort, dressed in an iconic Missoni Home patchwork fabric . 

Base 4-legged: - Solid oak wood
  - Stained oil
  - Braun gliders with felt as an option
Base sledge: - Tube Ø 16x2mm
  - In a standard powder coat colour or 
     chrome
  - White gliders as an option
  - White gliders with felt as an option
 Base 4-legged swiveling:- Solid oak wood
  - Stained in standard oil colour
  - Braun gliders with felt as an option
  - With return mechanism in a standard 
     powder coat colour

Shell:  - Metal insert frame foamed 
     (polyurethane foam) in a mould and 
     covered with Dacron.

Upholstery: - Missoni Patchwork
  - Patches available in Elmosoft colours; 
     08017 (green), 57019 (purple), 
     17027 (blue), 02020 (nature), or 
     99999 (black).

 
Patch One 
models 4-legged

without armrests
sledge
without armrests

4-legged without 
armrests
swiveling with 
return mechanism

meterage 100cm 100cm 100cm

weight 9,5kg 9,5kg 10,5kg

packing 0,37m3 0,37m3 0,37m3

 
Patch Two 
models 4-legged

with armrests
sledge
with armrests

4-legged with 
armrests
swiveling with 
return mechanism

meterage 125cm 125cm 125cm

weight 11kg 11kg 12,5kg

packing 0,37m3 0,37m3 0,37m3

Jacco Bregonje / 2013

Patch One / Patch Two 
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